Background Background
(1) The development of practical dispersion model which is able to take both the terrain and atmospheric stability into account is now undertaken by Japan Environmental Management Association for Industry (JEMAI) in collaboration with Mitsubishi Heavy Industries (MHI), National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology, Ryoken-tech LTD. and Kyusyu University.
(2) Our first aim was to develop practical dispersion model for unstable conditions, because the unstable conditions causes fumigation and brings high ground level concentrations (GLC).
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Aim Aim
(1) To develop a numerical dispersion model for unstable atmospheric conditions for regulatory use.
-Easy to use. It means this model is to be developed as an user-friendly software.
-Short calculation time.
(2)To validate the performance of the model.
-Date sets obtained from wind tunnel experiments.
-Date sets from field observation. (Model Validation Kit)
For movement of passive particle in turbulent flow
Turbulent properties in CBL are determined based on similarity relationship (derived from observation over flat land)
Drift coefficient ai is determined by turbulent properties.
Strictly speaking, applying these relationships to complicated terrain is not adequate! It brings low performance on the concentration prediction.
Modification of the model to take into account of increase of Modification of the model to take into account of increase of turbulent strength behind the hill turbulent strength behind the hill Step :σm 1 is added to σwc (from similarity relationship) .
→A particle is moved firstly in the manner as described before.
nd
Step : The particle is moved assuming the Gaussian turbulence which has a standard deviation of vertical velocity σm 2.
Assumption of the domain and the strength of additional turbulence
Modification : Adding turbulent strength generated by hill σwm1 and σwm2.
Assumption of the domain and the value of σm was roughly estimated based on the data from wind tunnel experiments. Fumigation is to be observed. 
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Results
Results --Comparisons of GLC with wind tunnel experiments : Inland type C Comparisons of GLC with wind tunnel experiments : Inland type CBL BL --
Results
Results --Comparisons with Kincaid data set Comparisons with Kincaid data set
•Field observation in Kincaid (Olsesen, H. R., 1995) In case of dispersion over flat land, the results of numerical model agree well with the experiments.
